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Millionth
RoHS
transceiver
Avago Technologies has
shipped its one-millionth fibre
optic transceiver compliant
with the EU directive for
Restriction of Hazardous
Substances (RoHS). Ram
Krishnan,VP of operations for
the fiber optics products divi-
sion at Avago Technologies,
said:“The rapid acceptance by
customers also demonstrates
how we can effect a smooth
transition to lead-free products
at no price premium.”
In a new Insight Report, enti-
tled “Silicon-on-Sapphire
Switches for Handsets:
Stopgap or Disruptive
Technology?” Strategy
Analytics relates an evaluation
of CMOS silicon-on-sapphire
(SoS) RF switches. It suggests
that SoS has begun to disrupt
established approaches to
transmit-receive (T/R) switch-
ing in multi-mode, multi-band
cellular handsets.
Notably, Peregrine
Semiconductor has already
shipped millions of CMOS SoS
RF switches to customers for
GPRS handsets. Recently, the
company released SP7T
“HaRP” SoS RF switches for
dual-mode W-CDMA handsets,
claiming that these offer supe-
rior performance to GaAs p-
HEMT switches.
“After evaluating this technolo-
gy, we have concluded that
Peregrine’s SoS RF switches
offer advantages that could dis-
place GaAs in dual-mode
WCDMA handsets,” says Asif
Anwar, Director of the Strategy
Analytics GaAs service.
“However, GaAs vendors have
already moved to address p-
HEMT switch shortcomings
with improved performance.
They have also developed
switches with higher complex-
ity not yet available in CMOS
on SoS.These moves will limit
the penetration of CMOS SoS
in applications now served by
p-HEMT switches to a few
design-wins at best.”
“CMOS SoS will continue to
have its greatest success in dis-
placing p-i-n diodes in antenna
switch modules,” adds Chris
Taylor, Director of the Strategy
Analytics RF and Wireless
Components (RFWC) Service.
“The multiple p-i-n diodes
required for complex antenna
switch modules (tri- and quad-
band) draw significant current.
Peregrine has already demon-
strated the suitability of its
technology for this applica-
tion.”
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‘Does SoS outclass GaAs?’
asks report
According NanoMarkets’ new
report, “The New Thin Film
Electronics, Large Area
Electronics and Beyond”,
emerging thin film electronics
applications will generate $15.5
bn in revenues in 2011.
By 2011, it expects that display
applications using thin film
electronics (excluding LCD dis-
plays) will reach $ 7.3 bn.
However, over the next two
years it believes that the market
will also see significant new
business opportunities emerge
from other applications of thin-
film electronics such as photo-
voltaics, batteries, sensors, infor-
mation storage and lighting.
These new developments will
involve some of the best
known names in the electron-
ics industry - firms such as
Sanyo, Sharp and Seagate - as
well as interesting start-ups
such as Konarka and
Innovalight.
While established thin film
technology has had an impor-
tant role in the electronics
industry for many years,“the
new thin film electronics”, as
termed by NanoMarkets, is
being enabled by a rush of new
materials such as conductive
polymers, high-k and low-k
materials, silicon inks and car-
bon nanotube pastes. New pro-
duction modalities such as
printed electronics and atomic
layer deposition are also con-
tributing to creating the new
thin-film electronics.Added
together these factors are com-
bining to change economics
and create new products. For
example, some display manu-
facturers expect to see thin-film
transistors printed with
nanoparticulate silver inks
replace traditional ITO back-
planes in the display based on
lower costs, while thin-film bat-
teries and photovoltaic cells
promise new ways of powering
mobile electronics and smart
packaging.
All of these new thin film
applications have potentially
huge addressable markets
which means that the new
thin film electronics repre-
sents not just the commercial-
isation of a novel technology,
but rather the birth of an
entirely new sector of the
electronics industry.This con-
clusion is reinforced by the
fact that many of the new thin
film applications use very sim-
ilar materials and production
technologies, so that as the
sector advances firms that
have traditionally been active
in thin-film displays could
diversify into manufacturing
thin film photovoltaics or
lighting without major diffi-
culties.
For more details, visit:
www.nanomarkets.net
High hopes for thin film 
electronics
LED patent
disputes:
Nichia
In March, Nichia Corp
announced that it would waive
its patent rights for blue LEDs
following the legal dispute with
former employee Shuji
Nakamura. It estimated that as a
result it would be able to save
¥5.2 m p.a. in patent mainte-
nance costs.
In any case, the company had
ceased using this technology
some years ago.Today it is man-
ufacturing this type of LED by a
new proprietary method out-
side the original patent.
Meanwhile,Taiwan’s LED sup-
plier Epistar went on record
that it would be settling its
patent dispute with Nichia in a
“peaceful way”.
Less amicable is the dispute
between Nichia and another
Taiwanese LED maker,
Harvatek, which has supposed-
ly infringed Nichia’s LED pack-
aging design patent [Taiwanese
Patent Certificate] No. 089,036.
